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Abstract—In this paper we explore a number of reasons for
the slow adoption of energy efficiency measures by householders.
We use primary research collected over a two month longitudinal
trial to define a number of the core barriers and drivers to
retrofitting. The trial logged participants who were interested
in energy efficiency measures but were still undecided about
whether to install them or not. We conclude the paper by
supplying a number of recommendations about how ICT can
be used to help remove the barriers and enhance the drivers
during this critical decision period.
Index Terms—Retrofitting, Green Deal, Customer Engage-
ment, Energy Efficiency Measures, ICT
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the UK signed the Kyoto Protocol in 1998 [1] the
UK Government has been driving to reduce the six greenhouse
gases that are considered at least partly responsible for global
warming. If we break down the allocation of greenhouse gas
emissions to where the end use occurs, energy consumption
in the residential sector accounted for 25% of all emissions
in 2012 [2]. In households space heating has the largest envi-
ronmental impact, as it accounted for 66% of total domestic
energy consumption in 2012; the rest is broken down into:
17% for water heating, 15% on light and appliances and
finally cooking that accounts for around 3% [3]. To build
upon this issue within the UK we have a rising expectation
around the level of comfort householders expect, for example
in 1970 the average household temperature was 12oC, and
it has risen to 17.6oC in 2011 [4]. These levels of comfort
are replicated across Europe, with Nordic countries having
the highest average indoor temperatures in the EU (22oC
in Swedish houses), while Southern Europe has an average
indoor temperature of 20oC [5]. To maintain these levels of
comfort and reduce the overall EU carbon emissions, we need
to re-think the configuration of our current housing stock
within Europe. To achieve this there are two options:
1) Build a new energy efficient housing stock
2) Retrofit the current housing stock to be more energy
efficient
If we investigate option one, in a number of EU countries
over the last decade we have seen a tightening in the housing
regulations for new builds. Since 2013 the UK building regula-
tors define that new builds must have a 44% reduction in their
target emission rate compared to 2006 standards [6]. However,
new builds still make up a limited proportion of the overall
European housing stock, with the proportion of properties built
between 1991-2010 only being 14% in Southern Europe, 19%
in Northern and Western Europe and 17% in Central and
Eastern Europe [7]. Conjointly, the average rate of replacement
is around 1% in both the EU [7] and the UK [8], and this rate
of replacement is too slow to meet our required CO2 targets,
according to The Royal Academy of Engineering who state in
their “Heat: Degree of comfort?” report that:
“Most of the houses that will exist in 2050 have already been
built. New houses should be built to the highest standard of
energy efficiency but that, by itself, will not be enough. If we
are to meet the 2050 targets, major improvements will have
to be made to the existing housing stock.” [9]
These facts leave us no choice but to investigate option two,
re-designing our current housing stock.
The social, economic and political factors are becoming
aligned to make this both possible and desirable to retrofit
the current housing stock. On the macro level, the European
Commission’s “Energy Efficiency Directive” puts direct re-
quirements on the:
“energy distributors or retail energy sales companies to
achieve 1.5% energy savings per year through the
implementation of energy efficiency measures.” [10].
Meanwhile on the micro level, there has been growing concern
around energy costs in households, and a desire to reduce bills,
though this does not always translate into householders making
their properties more sustainable.
With the increased focus on reducing CO2 emissions, we
have seen an escalation in technological developments, both
in current energy efficiency measures (solar panels, insulation,
etc.) but also in ICT (information communication technol-
ogy) devices, that now allow us to collect large amounts of
quantitative data about individuals’ households (smart meters,
smart thermostats, etc.). In association, it has also been shown
that a number of current energy efficiency measures are cost-
effective if you apply a discount rate of 3.5%, which is in line
with UK treasury guidance [11], and even in 1990 Carlsmith
et al. stated:
“The constraint on efficiency improvements in the short term
is not primarily technological. Instead there is insufficient
implementation of existing cost-effective technologies.” [12]
Therefore, even with cost-effective energy efficiency technolo-
gies, we still have the prevailing social issues that constrain
householders from installing energy efficiency measures, and
only those who are seriously committed for environmental
reasons are implementing measures. This paper will look to
investigate these social issues that are stopping householders
from retrofitting.
Finally, it must be noted that this paper is building upon
previous research in this field completed by the authors. In our
previous research “Power law of engagement - Transferring
disengaged householders into retrofitting energy savers” [13],
we defined a unified framework to express the stages that
householders go though in the process of retrofitting, and
looked at the role ICT plays at each of the different stages.
In conducting this previous research, we defined a vital inter-
vention point between stage 5 (Evaluating Expert Advice) and
stage 6 (Home Improver). This point in the process is where
individual householders have shown an interest in energy
efficiency measures, have received information about potential
options from an expert, but still haven’t made the commitment
to install the energy efficiency measures. Therefore, within this
research we place a large focus on that individual point in the
decision process and the role ICT plays at this point.
II. THE PROBLEM
In the introduction we defined a number of the core reasons
behind promoting retrofitting, and showed that a number of
stakeholders seek to benefit from the re-design of our current
housing stock. However, as we will explore in section III,
there is still a slow uptake of energy efficiency measures, and
there are a large number of barriers and drivers influencing
householders. To help increase the appeal of energy efficiency
measures within the UK, The Department of Energy and
Climate Change (DECC) has put together a set of schemes to
help householders cut their energy bills [14]. The schemes look
to correct the market failures, and they also look to remove
the problem faced by large initial upfront capital costs. The
two schemes that focus on retrofitting are:
1) Energy Companies Obligation (ECO) — Places an obli-
gation on the larger energy companies which supply en-
ergy to the domestic sector to provide financial support
for energy efficiency measures.
2) Green Deal — Helps householders or small businesses
install energy efficiency improvements on their property
without the upfront cost. To achieve this, a broad range
of energy efficiency measures can be financed, or partly
financed, through the Government.
The two programmes have seen mixed success. ECO has seen
a large uptake, with over 1,217,667 installations, but the Green
Deal has found it harder to get traction, with 445,804 Green
Deal Assessments taking place, but only 21,665 measures
installed through both the Green Deal Finance Plans and Green
Deal Home Improvement Fund [15]. Rosenow et al. defined
six criticisms of the Green Deal and ECO:
1) Contribution to carbon reduction — Green Deal and
ECO are estimated to deliver only 26% of the carbon
savings of previous policies (Carbon Emission Reduc-
tion Target (CERT) and Community Energy Saving
(CESP)).
2) Potential barriers to uptake — Currently the Green
Deal finance deals with the problem of initial upfront
cost, however it doesn’t affect other potential barriers
like disruption, householders’ time commitment or poor
integration of the supply chain.
3) Design choices made and their implications — In a
number of occasions it has been highlighted that bad
design choices have been chosen, for example due to
the supply chain not being ready for the rapid increase
of solid wall installation, the Government modified the
initial proposal, and now it is unclear if ECO will
cover solid wall installation. In conjunction, subsidies
have been removed for all lighting and appliance energy
efficiency measures.
4) Supply chain capacity to deliver — The capacity of the
supply chain can limit the number of installations.
5) Credit default risk — Under the Green Deal program,
householders are taking out a loan on their property,
therefore if householders are not able to repay the loan,
this can cause a default on the loan; the risk then lies
fully on the Green Deal provider.
6) Fuel poverty — The Association for Conservation of
Energy showed that Green Deal and ECO would cause a
29% reduction in total fuel poverty spending, compared
to the previous Government schemes [16].
In reviewing the criticism of the two Government schemes,
we want to explore the householder’s decision process in
more detail. We had a number of core questions surrounding
retrofitting, especially in the context of the two Government
schemes highlighted above. These questions are:
1) What is the householder’s view of the slow uptake of
retrofitting?
2) What stops householders taking out retrofitting measures
during the process of the Government schemes?
3) How can ICT be used to remove a number of the barriers
faced by householders when it comes to retrofitting?
4) How could ICT be used to increase the uptake of
retrofitting?
These are the questions that are explored throughout this paper.
III. REVIEW OF RESEARCH ON THE RETROFITTING
DECISION PROCESS
In this review we will focus on the core decision process
undertaken by householders when they are thinking about
retrofitting. To achieve this we have broken the review into
two core sections: barriers and drivers of retrofitting, which
link directly to our core research questions.
A. Barriers
In investigating the reasons behind what is stopping individ-
ual householders from retrofitting, Wilson et al. [17] produced
a table that summarises a number of the core barriers that
householders face (Fig.1). Wilson et al. describe three core
themes: finance, information and decision making; these core
themes have also been supported by research conducted by
Massung et al. [18]. In the descriptions of the barriers we
start to see a number of the core issues facing householders,
and a number of hurdles that need to be removed to help
increase the level of retrofitting. The barriers described in Fig.1
place a large focus on the householder and even define the
terms in relation to the responsibility faced by the householder,
e.g. hassle factor, cognitive burden. However, in evaluating
the barriers we must also explore the impact the external
environment has on the householder, and start to investigate
a number of failures that could be limiting the householder.
In drilling down further into the literature, we start to see
two types of failures that are occurring: market failures and
behavioural mismatches [19].
1) Market failures: Market failures can be defined by
the energy efficiency gap: that energy efficiency technologies
exist, and that simple net present value calculations show them
to be cost-effective at current prices, but they nevertheless
have limited impact in the market [20]. In this context,
individual householders are seen as rational agents based
on rational choice theory [21], and they look to maximise
their own expected utility. Consequently, the decision to have
retrofitting measures comes down to the relationship between
initial capital cost, expected future savings, and the increased
utility provided to the householder. This will be described
within section III-B. The market failures can be caused by
a combination of factors, including:
1) Misplaced incentives
2) Discretionary fiscal and regulatory policies
3) Unpriced cost
4) Unpriced benefits
5) Insufficient and inaccurate information [22]
It is widely argued that to resolve these market failures there
need to be market interventions, which can come in a number
of forms including emissions pricing, financing programmes or
increased investment in information distribution [19]. It must
be noted that a large number of market failure interventions
happen on the macro-level and typically involve governmental
organisations, who look to reduce the overall financial impact
faced by householders. In designing the trial explained in
section IV we want to explore the impact these market failures
and market interventions have on individual householders.
2) Behavioural mismatch: Behavioural mismatch occurs
when householders’ behaviour is inconsistent with utility
maximisation, as Howarth et al. states:
“Consumers are irrational in the sense that they do not
evaluate energy-using technologies in a manner consistent
with life-cycle cost criteria.” [23]
Fig. 1: The Energy Efficiency Gap: Barriers to Energy Efficient
Renovations [17]
Householders are living individuals that have different values,
attitudes and beliefs towards energy and the environment,
which makes them ‘irrational agents’ (in the sense they do
not behave like the utility maximisers expected by economic
theory). In this context we need to use techniques of analysis
that derive from the psychology and behavioural economics
fields of research, and we need to evaluate cognitive biases
and behavioural anomalies. Frederiks et al. [24] composed a
list of 11 cognitive biases that are related to householders’
view of energy and that are predictable tendencies, below we
have selected the core cognitive biases that have an influence
on the decision to undertake retrofitting measures:
1) Status quo — householders resist change, and look
to go with pre-set options, even in the context where
alternative options would lead to greater personal and
collective outcomes.
2) Loss averse — individuals commonly focus on losses
associated with a new behaviour, whether it be financial,
physical, social, ecological, or time related, and tend to
discount the potential gains.
3) Risk averse — householders prefer to avoid risk if
the potential gain is a positive outcome. However, the
opposite is also true in that householders would take a
larger risk if the potential outcome was negative.
4) Temporal / spatial discounting — householders tend to
avoid actions that are costly in the short-term but could
be beneficial in the long-term. They feel things are less
valuable if they are further away in time or space.
5) Conform to social norms — individuals tend towards the
behaviours and actions of others within society. Even
this is through descriptive or injunctive norms.
6) Rewards / incentives — look to increase individuals’
extrinsic motivation, however they can be short-lived
and inconsistent, and individuals may respond negatively
toward them.
7) Trust — expertise, experience, openness, honesty and
concern for others all help householders in their
decision-making heuristic. It helps them assess risk and
influences their cost-benefit appraisals.
In understanding the cognitive biases, and realising that house-
holders aren’t rational agents, we can start to see the problem
from a different perspective. In this different perspective we
see behavioural mismatch. Gillingham et al. [19] summarise
the behavioural mismatch into three core areas of research:
1) Prospect theory
2) Bounded rationality
3) Heuristic decision making
It must be noted that these three core areas of research do
cover a large number of the 11 cognitive biases described
by Frederiks et al. [24]. In developing interventions to min-
imise behavioural mismatch, more focus must be placed on
education, information distribution and community-led social
change.
B. Drivers
In parallel to the barriers we must also understand the
drivers: what is it that causes householders to install energy
efficiency measures? The drivers that lead to energy efficiency
measures are less explored within the academic literature [25],
and this is an area we are looking to advance throughout this
paper.
Pelenur [26] defined seven core motivations towards
retrofitting: saving money, reducing environmental emissions,
resource efficiency, warmth and comfort, aesthetics and space,
health and safety and time convenience. Similar non-energy
benefits were highlighted by Mills et al. [25]. In Oxera’s 2006
report “Policies for energy efficiency in the UK householder
section” [27], the key finding was that future energy savings
had little importance in the householder’s decision process,
and that other non-energy factors had a greater influence. It
must also be noted that in each of these core motivations there
can be a large difference in what the terms mean to each
householder, for example Huebner et al. [28] explored the
meaning of comfort to householders, and found a whole range
of meaning: warmth, space, light and cleanliness. Likewise, in
evaluating the drivers that motivate householders there must
be a key distinction between which drivers are intrinsic or
extrinsic motivators:
1) Intrinsic — “the doing of an activity for its inherent sat-
isfactions rather than for some separable consequence”
2) Extrinsic — “the doing of an activity in order to attain
some separable outcome” [29]
The two types of motivation have been explored in a number
of studies looking for energy reduction through behaviour
change, but less attention has been applied to their impact
on retrofitting.
IV. MONITORING TRIAL
To evaluate the questions stated in section II and to build
upon the literature discussed in section III, we undertook a two
month trial with a number of householders who were at the
time trying to decide whether to undertake energy efficiency
measures. Throughout this period we captured both quantita-
tive and qualitative data through a number of methods. Firstly,
we collected quantitative data from a smartphone application
and a low cost USB temperature sensor, and secondly, we
collected qualitative data from semi-structured interviews and
questionnaires. The trial was design to track the core decision
process of having energy efficiency measures installed, so that
we can explore both the market and behavioural mismatches
stopping householders from retrofitting, and build upon the
current knowledge on drivers to retrofitting.
A. Participants
Participants were recruited through the EDF Energy Em-
ployee Green Deal trial. Each member was in the process
of evaluating whether to install energy efficiency measures
through the Green Deal Government scheme described in
section II. It must be noted that participants had already shown
an interest in energy efficiency measures, and therefore were
already in a state of high engagement. Overall we recruited 12
participants: 58% females and 42% males. We also evaluated
each participant’s level of engagement with energy and ICT
(Fig.2). The results showed that our participant sample was
engaged in both energy and ICT, but more engaged in ICT
then energy.
B. Smartphone application
The smartphone application provides a method of display-
ing energy and temperature data to the householders, while
enabling the householder to input energy meter readings. In
the trial we weren’t evaluating the level of engagement with
the smartphone application, it was only used as a tool to
present and collect data from the participants. The application
contained two main sections, which can be viewed in Fig.3:
1) Meter reading page — provides a method for the house-
holder to supply their energy meter readings on a regular
basis throughout the trial. Trial participants were asked
to take both a gas and an electric meter reading once
Fig. 2: Participants’ level of engagement with energy and ICT
a week. We decided to allow householders to enter
their meter readings manually, as currently within the
UK there is still a low penetration of smart meters
in the domestic energy market; presently only 621,600
installed out of a total of 52 million meters [30].
2) MyDashboard page — provides the householders with
a method of looking at their energy consumption and
temperature data. MyDashboard is split into three main
screens:
a) “At a glance” — displays the householder’s total
energy consumption for the selected period, as well
as the average internal and external temperature for
the period in a simple view that can be accessed
quickly.
b) “In Detail” — allows householders to see a graph
of their energy consumption for the selected period,
as well as, internal and external temperature data.
The view provides the householder with a more
comprehensive view of their data, and allows them
to see the relationship between their energy con-
sumption and temperature over time.
c) “Energy Mix” — provides householders with a
ratio of the amount they have spent on electric
and gas, which helps householders to start to infer
where they could be saving energy.
C. Low cost USB temperature sensor
The householders were provided a small low cost USB
temperature sensor, shown in Fig.4, to monitor the internal
temperature of their property. The USB temperature sensor
recorded the internal temperature every ten minutes, then after
a month of logging the householders would upload the temper-
ature data, and start logging for the second month of the trial.
In collecting this data we could start to develop a consideration
for the energy performance of each householder’s property
using the technique developed in Rogers et al. [31].
D. Questionnaires and semi-structured interviews
In the process of developing the trial, we felt it to be of
great importance to develop a set of qualitative data sets.
We collected 38 questionnaires and 6 x 45 minute interviews
throughout the trial:
1) Preliminary questionnaire — investigated participants’
current level of engagement in ICT and energy. The
questions took the form of a six point Likert scale,
and included questions such as: “How often do you
review your energy bills?” and “How often do you use
online banking on a mobile device?” The preliminary
questionnaire also asked participants about their current
heating patterns and periods as this information could be
used to compare with the data collected from the low
cost USB temperature sensor.
2) Trial questionnaires — each participant would take the
trial questionnaire three times, once at the start, once
at the midway point and once at the end of the trial.
The key focus of the questionnaires was to allow us
to evaluate how individual householders’ views change
throughout the trial. The questionnaire again took the
form of Likert scale questions, and was split into two
sections. The first section evaluated participants’ like-
liness to install energy efficiency measures, and the
second section gauged participants’ views on a number
of the barriers and drivers highlighted in section III.
The barriers investigated included: initial cost, disruption
and uncertainty of savings; and the drivers included:
environmental views, level of comfort and Green Deal /
Government schemes. The results of the questionnaires
are evaluated in section V-A2
3) Semi-structured interviews — at the end of the trial, each
participant was asked if they would like to take part
in a semi-structured interview. Six of the participants
agreed. Each interview lasted 45 minutes and was split
into two sections: current energy efficiency measures
installed, and future Green Deal measures. In the first
section, we asked participants to describe the current
energy efficiency measures that they have installed in
their property; we put a key focus on trying to get
the participants to discuss the reasons why they had
the measures installed. In part two, we evaluated the
participants’ views toward potential new measures that
could be installed, with a key focus on exploring the
barriers currently stopping them from installing the
energy efficiency measures.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper we will mainly focus on the qualitative data
collected from the monitoring trial. This is due to a number
of reasons: firstly, the qualitative data collected provided the
best insight into answering our questions. Secondly, in the
process of collecting the quantitative data, there have been a
number of issues that have reduced the academic rigour of the
quantitative data. This will be discussed in section VII.
A. Trial questionnaires
1) Experimental procedure: A symmetric Likert scale was
presented to the participants for each barrier and driver. The
(a) At a glance (b) In detail (c) Energy mix (d) Meter reading
Fig. 3: Monitoring trial smartphone app
Fig. 4: Low cost USB temperature sensor
householders were presented with both positive and negatively
oriented statements, for example:
• Positive statement — I would be willing to put up with
disruption if the benefit of an improvement is great
enough.
• Negative statement — I am unlikely to have an improve-
ment done due to the disruption it causes.
Each participant would express their opinion on the statements
as either: “strongly disagree”, “disagree”, “neither”, “agree” or
“strongly agree” with the statement, then if the statement was
positive the assigned values for the answers would be 1 to 5
in order stated above, and if the statement was negative the
assigned values would be inverted 5 to 1. Finally, all the values
from both the positive and negative statements were summed
to create the participant’s overall view; this was completed for
all three trial questionnaires.
2) Results and discussion: In analysing the results from the
trial questionnaire, we can start to evaluate the participants’
views towards each of the barriers and drivers presented in
the questionnaire; the results of this can be seen in Fig.5.
Fig.5b shows that, during the course of the trial, disruption
was the largest barrier stopping our participants from installing
energy efficiency measures, closely followed by uncertainty
in savings; both these factors are behavioural mismatches
that link directly to the cognitive biases “loss” and “risk
averse”, stated by Frederiks et al. [24]. It is interesting to
see that disruption was the largest barrier on participants’
mind, especially as a large number of the Government schemes
look to reduce the market failure of initial cost, rather than
disruption. One factor that could be causing disruption to
be the largest barrier is that our participants were currently
taking part in the Green Deal process, which meant that the
initial cost of the energy efficiency measures had already been
factored into their decision process, and their attention was
more focused on the installation process.
If we investigate the drivers, we can see that comfort is
the biggest driver, followed closely by the environment and
Green Deal scheme. It must be noted that the Green Deal was
approximately a third less important a driver for householders
than comfort and the environment, which highlights that even
participants involved in the Green Deal don’t see it as a
large factor in their decision process. Finally, it is interesting
to see that throughout the two month trial, the participants’
views didn’t see any major changes. However, we feel that the
process of evaluating participants’ views at the trial start, trial
mid point and trial end, provides an interesting methodology
that can be used in future research studies, especially as a
householder’s decision process is not a static event, but instead
occurs over a time period.
B. Interviews
1) Experimental procedure: At the conclusion of the trial,
six participants undertook semi-structured interviews, each
lasting around 45 minutes. The interviews were recorded in
audio format, then transcribed to provide our data corpus. We
then undertook thematic analysis [32] with two overarching
perspective themes that where taken from the design of the
interview. The themes were retrofitting barriers and drivers.
(a) Evaluation of drivers (b) Evaluation of barriers
Fig. 5: Evaluation of barriers and drivers collected from the trial questionnaire
In evaluating the initial codes and patterns, the main author
took an iterative approach of reading the data corpus, assigning
some preliminary codes, then collapsed the preliminary codes
into core themes that would lie within our two overarching
themes. Once the core themes had been decided, we then
looked to match the theme names to similar research defined
within section III, as this would allow for comparison with
other research. The final stage of the evaluation was to look at
the co-occurrence between retrofitting and each of the drivers
and barriers: the higher the value the larger the importance to
the trial participants.
2) Results and discussion: The evaluation of the inter-
views generated 235 coded examples that where placed into
ten drivers and nine barriers. The results are represented in
TABLE-I and TABLE-II. In analysing the results, the first
Drivers Co-occurrence value (similarity value)
Potential financial savings 0.27
Increased comfort 0.23
Subsidies / Discounts 0.15
Good accurate information 0.10
Current product broken 0.09
Environmental issues 0.08
Renovation already taking place 0.06
Trusted company or brand 0.05
Improve aesthetics 0.03
Social Influence 0.02
TABLE I: List of drivers to retrofitting
thing to note is that a number of the barriers that appeared
in our interviews support the research done by Wilson et al.
[17] and Massung et al. [18]. The results also support the
drivers literature completed by Pelenur [26] and Mills et al.
[25]. The first point to note is that finance was the largest factor
to affect householders, both in terms of drivers and barriers.
On the drivers side, it was highlighted a number of times that
Barriers Co-occurrence value (similarity value)
Initial cost 0.21
Limited expert knowledge 0.19
Time consuming 0.13
Resignation 0.11
Bad communication 0.09
Limited control 0.08
Disruption 0.07
Damage to the aesthetics of household 0.07
Green Deal loan 0.07
TABLE II: List of barriers to retrofitting
the participants see energy efficiency measures as a method
for reducing the amount of money they spend on energy. For
example, when asking “what were the key factors for getting
energy efficiency measures?”, we received responses like:
P2 - “I think the monetary savings still is a big part”.
P6 - “Saving money and being warmer”
In evaluating the relationship on the barriers side, a number of
participants found the initial cost of a number of measures was
too much, even under the reward (incentive) provided through
the Green Deal scheme:
P5 - “would like micro-generation but the up front costs are
a barrier”.
P2 - “Solid wall insulation which is too unaffordable really”
This could highlight a failing in the Green Deal scheme, as
one of its key features is to help correct the market failures
highlighted in section III-A1, but it is still present in the results
from our interviews. Additionally, in a small number of cases
the Green Deal loan was seen as a barrier, due to the idea that
the loan will pose participants with a challenge when it comes
to selling their house. This generates a behavioural mismatch
through the “risk averse” cognitive bias:
P3 - “I would go oh, don’t want to pay that [Green Deal
loan], you pay that [Green Deal loan] off and then I will
talk about buying the property from you. I don’t want to take
on somebody else’s debt, even though it is a property I am
buying”.
The next key factor to note, is that with our analysis of
the questionnaires, comfort was a large driver for retrofitting,
and it must take more precedence in encouraging individual
householders to implement energy efficiency measures. How
this can be achieved will be discussed in section VI-A.
In comparing the results we collected to the related research
evaluated in section III, we feel there are two factors that are
under explored:
1) Renovation / Broken products as a driver — In a number
of cases participants showed an interest in implementing
energy efficiency measures as part of a renovation, or to
replace existing faulty or broken products within their
household:
P5 - “I think the other thing we were just finishing
some renovations actually so we wanted to get our loft
cleared out and because we were doing that then it
made an ideal opportunity [for Green Deal]”
P6 - “So it’s like we need to get things done and then
incorporate [energy efficiency measures] at the same
time”
If we can detect when a householder is going to un-
dertake a renovation or replace a broken product, we
can used this opportunity to promote the most energy
efficient solution, while not having to worry about the
“risk” and “loss averse” cognitive biases, as the house-
holder has already accepted some level of disruption and
financial burden.
2) Resignation as a barrier — Participants on a number
of occasions displayed feelings of resignation towards
both their current levels of comfort, and their ability to
change the state of their household. It must be noted
also that resignation could be caused by householders’
limited knowledge on the potential solutions to the
energy efficiency problems they face in their households:
P1 - “the building is over 100 years old so it’s going
to be prone to damp”
P3 - “You can see [the boiler] is old, you know it is
old, it heats the water in a strange way, it works just
about”
We must take into consideration the householder’s res-
ignation about what is possible in their household. We
must develop strategies that empower the householder
to take on the challenges facing them. This could also
help reduce the “limited control” barrier highlighted in
TABLE-II.
Throughout this section we have evaluated a number of the
barriers and drivers through analysing both the questionnaires
and interviews conducted with the participants.
VI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ROLE ICT CAN PLAY IN
ENCOURAGING RETROFITTING
In this section we will take a retrospective view on the previ-
ous sections, and look to define a number of recommendations
about the role ICT can play in encouraging retrofitting. It must
be noted that the recommendations are not in any set order.
A. Comfort
The first area of interest for us is looking at the ability to
build upon the driver of comfort and to help reduce the barrier
of initial cost, as these were core factors affecting our trial
participants, as shown in sections V-A2 and V-B2. It has been
shown that at the current average UK housing temperature
(16.5oC) around 30% of the energy saving from heat-related
measures is provided to the householders as improved comfort
(warmth), rather than direct financial savings [33]. This is
known as the rebound effect. However, when buying energy
efficiency measures this increased comfort is not represented
in the initial cost, nor is it expressed in a simple quantitative
method to householders. In the trial, we collected data through
a low cost USB temperature sensor that ended up being
unsuitable for evaluating comfort. However, with the rise of
smart thermostats (Netatmo [34], and Nest [35]), we have a
much simpler method for collecting internal temperature at an
increased frequency, which gives us a great opportunity to start
evaluating the levels of comfort that each energy efficiency
measure provides to the householder. These new ICT tools
can start to display the increased level of comfort as a return
on investment on the householder’s initial costs. In our trial
it was hard to represent comfort, but by utilising smart ther-
mostats to develop models of comfort, we can start to provide
householders with ICT solutions that allow them to monitor
their level of comfort, rather than energy consumption, and the
concept could be pushed further to the point where comfort is
sold over energy, leaving the responsibility of energy efficiency
measures to the energy companies rather than the householder.
This development could help shift the social norm that locks
communities into not considering energy efficiency measures.
B. Renovation
Secondly, in section V-B2 we highlight that current ren-
ovation work and broken products are both core drivers
to installing energy efficiency measures. In this area ICT
can play a core role in discovering when householders are
thinking about getting renovation work done, or when they
have under-performing products within their household. In the
former scenario, ICT has shown great potential at predicting
householders’ buying habits; Google’s advertising engine or
Amazon’s recommended products are two great examples. If
we can apply similar ICT techniques to discover householders
who are interested in renovation, we can provide them advice
and recommendations on the best energy efficiency measures
to suit their needs. In conjunction, renovation can be equated
to a lifestyle change, therefore as Duhigg [36] showed this
is also great opportunity to change householders’ habits. In
the latter, we see the development of low cost sensors, like
the ones used in this paper, will increase the amount of data
collected from within the household, therefore allowing us
the ability to discover a large number of under-performing
products, whether it be boilers, solar panels, window glazing
or domestic products such as washing machines, fridges, or
TVs. As these ICT products become ‘Smart’ through low cost
sensors, it gives us a great opportunity to get householders
to start thinking about more energy efficient options, and in
this area we can apply the concept developed by Freedman et
al. [37], where getting householders to agree to small energy
efficiency changes (replace washing machine to A+ model,
replace broken boiler) that are required due to faults can lead
to the acceptance of large energy efficiency changes (micro-
generation, solid wall insulation).
C. Initial cost of high price items
In our results initial cost, time, and disruption where core
barriers stopping our participants from installing energy ef-
ficiency measures. Ambitious retrofitting comprises a major
decision, and can only work if the right advice is available
for the householder [7]. We feel that we need to take a
different approach to encouraging the purchase of retrofitting
measures. They must be seen as highly priced items, similar
to the process of buying a new car, family holiday or having
your house renovated. In applying this approach, researchers
can start to investigate the psychological models that are
appropriate for large one-off decisions. In parallel, this will
change the role ICT plays in encouraging retrofitting. Firstly,
householders increase their time commitment to investigate
the alternatives when it comes to making large purchases, as
they want to make sure their £2,000 - £15,000 is spent on
the right product for them. Secondly, the decision process is
taken over time, rather than at a single point. This concept
was the driver for our previous research on the “Power Law
of Engagement Model” [13]. In building up an ICT solution
to combat this barrier of energy efficiency measures being
high price items, we can evaluate work carried out in other
industries like car manufacturers or luxury holiday companies.
Car manufacturers are a good example [38], as they understand
that few individuals are willing to order a £20,000 - £150,000
car online, however, they provide you the ability to customise,
visualise and read all about the different features and combi-
nations; you can even save your virtual car online so when you
visit your local car dealer on the high-street they know your
preferences. This tightly closed integration of ICT tools and
customer experience over time provides the householder with
an ICT journey from initial research, decision deliberation and
purchase of the product; we feel a similar approach should
be utilised to help encourage householders to install energy
efficiency measures.
D. Resignation
The last recommendation surrounds the barrier of resigna-
tion and lack of control that a number of our participants
faced. Kaplan [39] showed that helplessness can have a big
effect on an individual’s decision process. Therefore, one area
of interest is how householders can be empowered not to
feel helpless when it comes to retrofitting, and how they
can be encourage to become the designers of their own
energy efficient household. ICT can provide tools offering
an engaging method for householders to experiment with
alternative designs and different energy efficiency measures, to
think about how best to redesign their home. Effectively, this is
providing tools to support, empower and engage householders
with sustainability in design [40] of home refurbishment. In
this approach, ICT needs to provide an engaging method
for householders to experiment with alternative designs and
different energy efficiency measures. This could take the form
of simulations where the householders can experiment with
diverse energy efficiency measures and designs and view their
impact in term of potential drivers (potential savings, comfort
and environmental impact), and barriers (initial cost, time
investment and disruption).
VII. DISCUSSION
This paper has presented an evaluation of householders’
decision process during the vital point when householders
have showed interest in energy efficiency measures, but they
are still undecided. However, in developing this paper there
have been a number of issues that we would like to highlight
to help future research. Additionally, we will also highlight
the future research we want to complete. There were two
factors that caused large issues throughout the trial. Primarily,
in deploying the small USB temperature sensors, a number
of the devices recorded the wrong time stamps, causing the
data to be invalid. This meant that the quantitative data did
not have the scientific rigour required. In future deployments
of the trial we would implement a fall back sensor, or turn to
more intrusive solutions like smart thermostats. Secondarily,
the trial suffered from a number of participants having a low
level of engagement in the trial. This meant that householders
didn’t provide enough meter readings over the two months to
make any scientifically significant discoveries.
In future research we would like to explore a number of
areas:
1) Investigate the psychological models behind encourag-
ing householders to purchase highly priced products,
and look at how these models can be applied to energy
efficiency measures.
2) Develop the smartphone application further to include a
number of the drivers and barriers that were highlighted
as important throughout this trial.
3) Explore the integration of a number of data sets that can
be collected from households, including temperature,
energy consumption and movement data. In this process
we are keen to see how the contextualisation of data
can help to increase the uptake of energy efficiency
measures.
4) The trial has shown a number of areas where the
Green Deal could undertake a number of improvements.
However, without a more in-depth study into the true
causes of these concerns it would be hard to advise
policy change. Therefore, we would like to explore this
area in more detail in future research.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have undertaken a trial to investigate
the core decision process facing householders when they are
looking to implement energy efficiency measures. As part of
this research we have reviewed secondary data, to provide a
grounding to the research. Then to build upon this knowledge
we collected primary data through a two month trial, which
was evaluated and used to generate informed recommendations
on how ICT can be used to encourage householders to retrofit
their households to make them more energy efficient. Finally,
we have defined a number of issues faced during the trial and
provided a number of insights into potential areas of future
research.
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